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Pope Francis And The Emerging One World
Religion
February 23, 2014 by Michael Snyder

Is Pope Francis taking steps that are laying the groundwork for the emergence of a
one world religion?  If that question sounds quite bizarre to you, I urge you to read
the rest of this article.  We live at a time when globalization is advancing rapidly.  The
global economy is more integrated than it has ever been before, and with each
passing year new economic treaties tie us even more closely together.  And “global
governance” (as the elite like to call it) is also steadily gaining ground.  Through a
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whole host of global institutions such as the United Nations, the World Bank, the IMF
and the Bank for International Settlements, global governments are working together
to a degree that is unprecedented.  Well, what about religion?  Is there evidence that
we are also witnessing the globalization of religion?  Well, yes there is.  In fact, it
appears that Pope Francis intends to lead the way.

Since he has been Pope, Francis has expressed a desire for unity with the Eastern
Orthodox, the Anglicans, and many other major Protestant denominations.  But more
than a few eyebrows were raised when he recently sent a video message to Kenneth
Copeland and his congregation.  At the time that the video message was played to the
congregation, one speaker declared that “Luther’s protest is over”…

You can see video from this conference right here.

So is Luther’s protest really over?

“The Catholic and Charismatic Renewal is the hope of the
Church,” exclaims Anglican Episcopal Bishop Tony Palmer, before a
group of cheering followers at the Kenneth Copeland Ministries.  
Palmer said those words are from the Vatican. Before playing the
video message from Pope Francis to Kenneth Copeland, Palmer told
the crowd,  “When my wife saw that she could be Catholic, and
Charismatic, and Evangelical, and Pentecostal, and it was absolutely
accepted in the Catholic Church, she said that she would like to
reconnect her roots with the Catholic culture. So she did.”

The crowd cheered, as he continued, “Brothers and sisters, Luther’s
protest is over. Is yours?”

Even Kenneth Copeland �nds this development incredible: Said
Copeland, “Heaven is thrilled over this…You know what is so thrilling to
me? When we went into the ministry 47 years ago, this was
impossible.”
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During the Council of Trent, the Catholics condemned to hell anyone that believes in
salvation through faith in Jesus alone.  This is a direct quote from the Council of
Trent…

The Catholics have never renounced that stand.  Instead, it has been rea�rmed many
times over the years.

If Pope Francis really did want to reach out to Protestants, he should start by
reversing the Council of Trent on this.  As it stands, it is o�cial Catholic doctrine that
all Protestants are anathema.

But apparently that is not going to stop many Protestants from reuniting with Rome
and declaring Francis to be “their Pope”.

Meanwhile, Pope Francis has also been aggressively courting Muslims.  The following
quote from Pope Francis comes from remarks that he made during his very �rst
ecumenical meeting…

“If any one saith, that by faith alone the impious is justi�ed; in such
wise as to mean, that nothing else is required to co-operate in order to
the obtaining the grace of Justi�cation, and that it is not in any way
necessary, that he be prepared and disposed by the movement of his
own will; let him be anathema“

I then greet and cordially thank you all, dear friends belonging to other
religious traditions; �rst of all the Muslims, who worship the one
God, living and merciful, and call upon Him in prayer, and all of you. I
really appreciate your presence: in it I see a tangible sign of the will to
grow in mutual esteem and cooperation for the common good of
humanity.

The Catholic Church is aware of the importance of promoting
friendship and respect between men and women of di�erent religious
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Did you catch that?

Apparently Pope Francis believes that Catholics and Muslims worship the same God.

More recently, Francis made the following statement about Muslims…

Wow.

By making this statement, Pope Francis is rejecting another of the most fundamental
doctrines of the Christian faith.

You see, Christians believe that Jesus Christ is God.

Muslims hate this doctrine and say that there is no god but Allah.

So how in the world can Christians and Muslims worship the same God?

The only way that you could say this is if you deny the deity of Jesus Christ.

For much more on why “Allah” and the God of Christianity are not the same, please
see this article.

Of course when it comes to other religions, Francis is not just reaching out to the
Muslims.  During the same ecumenical meeting that I referenced above, he made it a
point to say that he feels “close” to those that belong “to any religious tradition”…

traditions – I wish to repeat this: promoting friendship and respect
between men and women of di�erent religious traditions – it also
attests the valuable work that the Ponti�cal Council for interreligious
dialogue performs.

“We must never forget that they ‘profess to hold the faith of Abraham,
and together with us they adore the one, merciful God, who will
judge humanity on the last day.’”
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And Francis really raised some eyebrows when he made the following statement
about atheists…

There was a lot of debate about what Francis meant by that, and the Vatican issued a
statement declaring that Catholic doctrine on these matters had not changed, but
without a doubt a lot of people were troubled by this.

In addition, a lot of people were really troubled when the Vatican o�ered
“indulgences” to those that would follow Pope Francis on Twitter.  The following is an
excerpt from an article that appeared in the Telegraph…

In this, we feel close even to all those men and women who, whilst not
recognizing themselves belonging to any religious tradition, feel
themselves nevertheless to be in search of truth, goodness and beauty,
this truth, goodness and beauty of God, and who are our precious
allies in e�orts to defend the dignity of man, in building a peaceful
coexistence among peoples and in guarding Creation carefully.

“The Lord created us in His image and likeness, and we are the image
of the Lord, and He does good and all of us have this commandment
at heart: do good and do not do evil. All of us. ‘But, Father, this is not
Catholic! He cannot do good.’ Yes, he can… The Lord has redeemed all
of us, all of us, with the Blood of Christ: all of us, not just Catholics.
Everyone! ‘Father, the atheists?’ Even the atheists. Everyone!.. We
must meet one another doing good. ‘But I don’t believe, Father, I am
an atheist!’ But do good: we will meet one another there.”

Salvation – or at least a shorter stay in Purgatory – might now be
only a tweet away with news that Pope Francis is to o�er
“indulgences” – remissions for temporary punishment – to the faithful
who follow him on the social media site.
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So what does Pope Francis actually believe?

That is a very good question.

His beliefs do not appear to be very consistent at all.  He just seems to have an
overwhelming desire to “unite” with everyone out there that has any kind of religious
faith.

But we do know one kind of people that he does not like.  He does not like
“ideological Christians” that take their faith very seriously…

Around 1.5 million are expected to �ock to Rio de Janeiro to celebrate
World Youth Day with the Argentine ponti� later this month. But for
those who can’t make it to Brazil,  forgiveness may be available to
contrite sinners who follow Francis’s progress via their TV screen or
social networks.

The Sacred Apostolic Penitentiary, the Vatican court that rules on the
forgiveness of sins, has said that indulgences may be given to those
who follow the “rites and pious exercises” of the event on television,
radio and through social media.

“In ideologies there is not Jesus: in his tenderness, his love, his
meekness. And ideologies are rigid, always. Of every sign: rigid. And
when a Christian becomes a disciple of the ideology, he has lost the
faith: he is no longer a disciple of Jesus, he is a disciple of this attitude
of thought… For this reason Jesus said to them: ‘You have taken away
the key of knowledge.’ The knowledge of Jesus is transformed into an
ideological and also moralistic knowledge, because these close the
door with many requirements. The faith becomes ideology and
ideology frightens, ideology chases away the people, distances,
distances the people and distances of the Church of the people. But it
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So what is going to come of all this?

It will be very interesting to watch.

It is also interesting to note that there is a 900-year-old prophecy that seems to
indicate that Pope Francis could be the last Pope.  If that prophecy is accurate, then
we could very well be living at a time when we will see the emergence of a one world
religion.

Just a few short decades ago, a one world religion would have been absolutely
unthinkable.

But now the pieces are starting to come together, and it will be very interesting to see
what happens next.

*About the author: Michael Snyder is the founder and publisher of The Economic Collapse
Blog and End Of The American Dream. Michael’s shocking new book about the last days
entitled “The Rapture Verdict” is available in paperback and for the Kindle on Amazon.com.
It is shaking the world of Bible prophecy to the core, and it is being called one of the most
controversial Christian books of 2016.  If you would like to check it out, you can �nd it right
here.*

is a serious illness, this of ideological Christians. It is an illness, but
it is not new, eh?”
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